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Member-at-large .....................Gretchen Schuler

Submissions for 
STONY BRIDGES

RTO/ERO North York District 23 welcomes submissions 
for STONY BRIDGES from members. Do you have a 
story to tell, an experience to share or a poem you have 
written? Consider submitting your work for publication. 
Please include name, address and telephone number (for 

identification only) and some past and present biographical information (for 
publication if space permits). Articles should be from 400 to 1400 words (one 
half to two pages) in length. Photos are also welcome (minimum 300 dpi).  We 
reserve the right to edit, condense or reject letters or submissions. 
Send submissions to:
 Marisa Celenza at marisa.celenza@sympatico.ca or
 Luci Soncin at asoncin@rogers.com

The due date for materials for the next issue is: 
October 10, 2012

STONY BRIDGES publishes in March, August and November for the Retired 
Teachers of North York, District 23.

Visit the RTO/ERO North York District 
23 website at: rtoerotorontodistricts.org: 

Click on North York ~ 23 for further 
information/updates.
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for RTO/ERO District 23 Bus Trips, Excursions, Events

Note: Participants in RTO/ERO District 23 bus trips will be asked to sign a release form.

The participant in RTO/ERO District 23 Bus Trips, Excursions, Events acknowledges and agrees that RTO/ERO, including 
District 23, will not be responsible for any loss, injury or damage of any nature, including death, howsoever arising in connection with 
this trip/excursion/event. Participants in the RTO/ERO sponsored events are therefore hereby advised to carry their own insurance in 
connection therewith. By signing on attached pages and in consideration of the participant’s attendance at the Event, the participant 
hereby releases and forever discharges RTO/ERO, District 23, and their respective directors, officers, members, agents, employees and 
volunteers (collectively, the “Releasees”) from any and all actions, causes of action, claims and demands (collectively, the “Claims”) 
from any loss, injury or damage of any nature, including death, which has arisen or may arise from the participant’s attendance at 
the Event, unless such loss, injury or damage has arisen as a result of the sole negligence of one or more of the Releasees. Any Claims 
arising out of the participant’s attendance at the Event will be governed by the laws of Ontario, Canada, and the participant consents to 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts in Ontario, Canada in any such action.

p. 20p.5 p. 14 p. 27p. 20
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IN 

MEMORIAM
We regret to inform you that some of our 
members have passed away.  Our condolences 
go to family and friends.  We hope they find 
comfort in fond memories of days gone by.  The 
following information was taken from RTO/
ERO North York District 23, provincial office’s 
monthly updates from February 2012 to May 
2012.  I apologize for any errors or omissions.

Cecile Barsoum, Dorothy M. Branscombe, 
Jean Cornett, Thelma Richards, Sheila M. Roy, 
W. Bruce Berry, Kathleen Elliott, Lawrence A. 
Jardine, Barbara M. Burt,  Thomas T. Cunnian, 
Gilda E. Feinstat, Dorothea H. Johnson, B. 
Dudley Brett,  Dominic Corsini, Linda M. 
Disch, George Gluppe, Frances Plevnik, Thelma 
Prentice,   Naomi Skerrett, Gretchen J. Thomas 

NEW 

MEMBERS

Jean Wilson, Membership Convener

The executive welcomes all new members who have joined RTO/ERO North York 
District 23, which as of May 31, 2012 has 2445 members. The following information 
is taken from RTO/ERO, provincial office’s updates from February 29, 2012 to May 31, 
2012. I apologize for any errors or omissions.

February 2012
Denise Acrech,  Ana Maria Anca,  Magdi F. Barsoum,  Linda Klym,  Anabel Win-Laun 
Leung,  Jane Messenger-Woods,  Carol Morton,  Theodor Muskat,  Nina M. Pannell,  
Sarah Preston,  Yolanda Ricci

March 2012
F. Margaret Belcher, Toisa Greenberg,  Suzanne Hathway,  Shirley I Jardine,  Patricia 
Wilson

April 2012
Ron Anderson,  Stephen Feldman,  Judy Green,  Barbara Lichman,  Anka Meadu,  Cathy 
Newman,  Hinda Petroff, Benjamin Sendrovich,  Renee Sziak

May 2012
Mary Cannistraro, Lea M. Corsini,  Anne Gewurtz,  Marlene Haley,  Gerard MacNeil,  
Patricia Scull,  Rickey Tanaka, Dorothy Wolfson
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P R E S I D E N T ’ S  R E P O R T
Mary Valtellini

As incoming president I stand on the shoulders of excellent leaders. A 
heartfelt thank you to Maureen, our past president, and all other past 
presidents that I have had the privilege of knowing and working with 
these past two years. 

I believe that the best way to serve our members is to listen to what 
interests them and then go forth and try to address how we can best 
serve their needs or interests. As a district we have accomplished 
this through our many planned activities. Just read STONY and 
see all the planned activities that our conveners have organized for 
our district. They are to be commended for their commitment and 
dedication. For those members who like to surf and read on line, 
then our website is the place to look up events and activities. Our 
email correspondence and fan out info emails continue to keep 
our members informed even if they cannot make our luncheons or 
activities. 

One of our most successful new activities this year was the Pole 
Walking. I have received positive feedback from our members 
expressing an interest in wanting to join a pole walking group on a 
more regular basis. Sandra Whittall has volunteered to take this on as 
a new project and will begin her pole walking group this fall. Please 
refer to her article in the STONY.

We have a wonderful Service to Others project this year. It’s 
called Soaring Heights and it is in support of the Native Canadian 
Community Centre on Spadina Road. For more information about 
the project and how you can support the initiative, please refer to Jan 
Siegel’s report. 

I would also like to support the 
Charitable Foundation of RTO-ERO 
and hope that all of you will support 
this Endowed Chair in Geriatrics at 
the University of Toronto. I’m sure 
that many of you are aware of the 
RTO-ERO provincial fundraising 
that is happening. The foundation aims to raise funds to increase 
the number of professional and support staff qualified and trained in 
geriatric care. As well, they want to support research and programs 
that improve the quality of life of seniors in Ontario and Canada. 
More detailed info can be found on the provincial website as well as 
in this issue of STONY.

I would like to extend a warm welcome to all our new members. I 
hope to see all of you at our Champagne Breakfast September 13, 
2012 at Spirale Banquet Hall. Spread the word and have your friends 
who are about to retire come and join us. A special thank you to 
Mildred Frank and the Social Committee for organizing our first 
official social event of the new school year. 

As this year’s president, I am excited and looking forward to promoting 
and representing North York District 23 and all its activities to the 
best of my ability. I am most appreciative of all the executives and the 
many hours of volunteer time they dedicate to committee work for 
the benefit of all the members. I will continue to promote a healthy, 
active lifestyle to all our members. I encourage all of you to participate 
in whatever best suits your needs. 

Wishing all of you good health always and remember to add life to years and not just years to life.

RTO/ERO North York District 23 Calendar of Events
September
 5 ............The Matchmaker
 11 .........Bridge
 12 .........Exec. Mtg.
 13 .........Champagne Breakfast
 18 .........Bridge
 18 .........Pole Walking
 19  ........Have-a-Java
 20 .........Golf
 20 .........Needlework/Craft
 25 .........Bridge
 26 .........Book Club

October
 3 ............42nd Street
 4 ............Strollers
 9 ............Bridge
 10 .........Exec. Mtg.
 16 .........Bridge

 16  ........Pole Walking
 17 .........Have-a-Java
 18 .........Needlework/Craft
 23 .........Bridge
 30 .........Bridge
 31 .........Book Club
 31 .........Sister Act

November
 1 ............Strollers
 6 ............Bridge
 8 ............RPW
 9  ...........Woodbine
 13 .........Bridge
 14 .........Exec. Mtg.
 15 .........Needlework/Craft
 20 .........Bridge
 20 .........Pole Walking
 21 .........Have-a-Java

 27 .........Bridge
 28 .........Book Club
 28 .........Holiday Season Luncheon

December
 6 ............Strollers
 11 .........Bridge
 12 .........Exec. Mtg.
 18 .........Bridge
 20 .........Snow White

January
 16 .........Have-a-Java 
 17 .........Needlework/Craft

February
 20 .........Have-a-Java 
 21 .........Needlework/Craft
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 Caregiving for Seniors – Finding Solutions 
By David Kendall, Convenor, Pension and Retirement Concerns

Seniors and their caregivers often reach a complete sense of frustration and futility when attempting to acquire 
a service or assistance.  There are organizations across the province who can respond to our call for support.  
The following information is intended to facilitate this process in securing the appropriate service, advice and 
documentation.

Helps Here
Helps Here is a booklet published twice a 
year (Fall/Winter and Spring/Summer) in 
digest format with 60,000 copies printed 
per issue and distributed free of charge 
at participating pharmacies, retailers 
and libraries across the Greater Toronto 
Authority (GTA).

Helps Here covers the many needs of a 
senior’s life involving home care, hospices, 
retirement residences, legal and financial 
advice, insurance products, shops and 
services, transportation, moving, recreation, 
pets, health and medical, counselling 
services, MPP’s, bereavement, community 
support and many other links.

Premium Publishing Group
958 Coxwell Avenue
Toronto, On., M4C 3G3
416-423-6547
Email .............info@helpshere.com
Website ..........www.HelpsHere.com

Findhelp
Findhelp assists people living in the Toronto, 
York Region and Durham regions to find 
the community, social, health and related 
government services they require. It supports 
the work of human service professionals in 
meeting client needs.  Their telephone lines are 
free, confidential, multilingual and operating on 
a 24 hour day – 7 days a week basis.

The staff has expertise and is qualified to 
provide support in the following social 
and human services areas:  mental health, 
employment, government services, housing, 
financial assistance, food needs and 
newcomer services.

 

Findhelp
543 Richmond Street West, Ste 125
Toronto, On., M5V 1Y6
416-392-4605
Email .............info@findhelp.ca
Website ..........www.findhelp.ca
Twitter ...........twitter.com/211central
Facebook .......facebook.com/211central

Ontario 211
Ontario 211 is a three digit phone number 
and website that provides information and 
referral to community and social services in 
Ontario.  Their telephone service is open on 
a 24 hour day, every day of the year basis and 
is available in more than 150 languages.

Ontario 211 was incorporated in 2007 with 
a mission to develop, sustain and improve 
an integrated Ontario 211 system.  As a 
not-for-profit agency, it is organized on a 
province-wide delivery system with regional 
offices in Toronto, Oakville, Brampton, 
Windsor, Collingwood, St. Catharines, 
Ottawa and Thunder Bay.  Ontario 211 
receives its funding from the Ontario 
Government, individual municipalities, 
local Ontario United Ways, the Ontario 
Trillium Foundation, and Citizenship and 
Immigration Canada.

With information gathered from more than 
56,000 services across Ontario, the 211 
system is able to provide assistance on a wide 
range of topics including: abuse, child and 
family services, consumer protection and 
complaints, emergency and crisis services, 
employment, education and training, 
financial assistance, food and clothing, 
general community services, government 
officials, health, homelessness, housing, legal 
issues, multicultural associations, seniors 
and youth services.

Ontario 211 Services Corporation
543 Richmond Street West
Suite 220, Box 114
Toronto, On., M5V 1Y6
Telephone 211
Alternate Telephone 416-397-4636
Long Distance 1-888-340-1001
Other Contacts
The 211 Ontario blog    
 ........................http://blog.211Ontario.ca
Ontario 211 on YouTube    
 ...............www.youtube.com/211Ontario
Ontario 211 on Twitter    
 ........................www.twitter.com/211Ontario
Ontario 211’s Facebook Page   
.....................www.facebook.com/211Ontario
211 Service Across Canada   
 ........................www.211Canada.ca

Elder Care Canada
Elder Care Canada, founded in 1999, 
provides advice and action consulting 
service aimed at ‘adult children’ seeking 
advice and hands-on help for all aspects 
of care for aging parents.  This Toronto 
based service is available across Canada 
and internationally.  Their services include 
in-home care, housing options, relocation 
assistance, care management and advocacy, 
planning for long-term care, estates, wills 
and funerals, seminars and training.

Their website provides a multitude of 
contact links to support groups, agencies 
and organizations.

Elder Care Canada
112 Orchard View Blvd. Suite 100
Toronto, On., M4R 1C2
416-487-6248
Email .............info@eldercarecanada.ca
Website ..........www.eldercarecanada.ca
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                     RTO/ERO District 23, North York - 2012 Budget

Projected Revenue
Annual Grant $34,000
Interest $300
Other Bridge $700

Correspondence Members $90
Total Projected Revenue $35,090

Projected Expenses
Newsletter Printing and distribution $16,000
Recruitment Materials plus 10% of newsletter $100
Executive Expenses Meetings, auditor, guest speakers eg pole walking $2,000

Awards $150
District Meetings AGM & luncheon - entertainment $500, prizes $300, flowers $4,600

Comp to 70's, 90's + caregivers, goodwill comm, guests, Exec
Toronto Districts (incl meeting, RPW's, PAC, levy) $1,000

Senate Meetings Expenses for two observers $2,300
Provincial Workshops  Professional development $1,500
Retiree Reception (Champagne Breakfast) prizes $300, no entertainment, comp to Exec $1,800
Goodwill Cards for over 80's $2,300

Other cards, flowers, gifts, etc
Significant birthdays 2 x $200 donations
Bereavement 3 x $200 donations
Service to Others

Social Holiday Luncheon, incl entertainment $500, prizes $300, comp to Exec $1,400
Recreation Bridge (income only) $0

Golf (revenue neutral - proceeds to Goodwill) $0
Book Club $50
Have-a Java - 7 events $800
Needlework & Crafts (supports Goodwill) $200
Speaker(s) $50
Strollers $200
Trips - all, in & out of town $1,000

Space Rental Willowdale United Church (Bridge and storage) $2,261
Office Expenses Stamps, copies, stationery, ink, PO box, phone, name tags, posters $1,300
Transportation $700
Website & Photography $50
Equipment & Software $0

Total Projected Expenses $39,761

Projected Variance We intend to use approximately $4600 of our surplus funds -$4,671

Here we go again. 
 Somebody else is after my hard earned money! 
Norbert Boudreau, Provincial Executive Second Vice-president

It would seem that we are being solicited for donations by so many organizations including 
the Canadian Diabetes Association, the Canadian Cancer Society, the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Canada; these and so many others are all worthy causes, without a doubt.  
Now the more than 67,000 members of RTO/ERO are asked to donate to the newly created 
RTO/ERO Charitable Foundation.

Have you considered why so many of us are so passionate about this project?  I’ve made my 
choice because this Chair will help with increased productivity in research and education on 
aging, lend academic credibility and help to recruit young people to the field of geriatrics, 
having a national and international impact.  I’ve given three modest sums already and I plan 
on giving again. 

The Foundation is seeking donations to establish The RTO/ERO Chair in Geriatrics at the 
University of Toronto.  It wants to leave a lasting legacy by creating opportunities for research 

and for initiatives that seek to improve the quality 
of life of seniors across Canada.  There are only 
230 geriatricians in Canada when we need at 
the very least 600.  There is a need to train many 
more geriatrics specialists and to dramatically 
increase research in the field.

As Dr. Gary Naglie, Chief of Medicine at Baycrest 
Centre for Geriatric Care states:  
“The new RTO/ERO Chair in Geriatric Medicine 
will help us create the new knowledge we need 
to improve the quality of care and quality of life 
of older adults.  As well, with the leadership of 
the RTO/ERO, we will foster a new generation of 
skilled geriatricians and interdisciplinary health 
care providers to better meet the challenges an 
aging population.”

Some Districts have silent auctions, draws, and 
other fundraising events to collect funds for 
the RTO/ERO Charitable Foundation.  All of 
these are really appreciated.  Don’t stop these 
initiatives.  However, we recognize that for the 
work involved, the return is relatively small.  One 
would think that corporate donations are the 
best way to generate income for the Foundation 
and while it is actively seeking more corporate 
donors, in Canada, the sector that gives the 
most charitable gifts is individuals, rather than 
corporations.

Did you know that if only 30,000 members gave 
$10 per month for one year, we would surpass 
our goal?  Do the math.  Further, we received 
Charitable Donation Status by Canada Revenue 
Agency in the fall of 2011.  That means that the 
tax incentives for a $100 gift, for example would 
yield a $20.05 tax credit. 

I’d like to draw your attention to a new charitable 
donation tax credit estimator created by the 
Canada Revenue Agency.  Refer to: http://www.
cra-arc.gc.ca/chrts-gvng/dnrs/svngs/clmng1b2-
eng.html).  Try this calculator out, it’s fun!  As 
the title of District 16’s May 2012 Newsletter 
Supplement so clearly states:  You are invited to 
PARTICIPATE in the Foundation that seeks TO 
IMPROVE YOUR LIVE.

Please give today!  Consider a three-year 
commitment to help us reach our $3,000,000 
goal. Donation forms are available at RTO/

ext. 245 or www.ero-rto.org/rtoero-charitable-
foundation or Donate Now at  https://donations.
helpforcharities.com/rto/?lang=en.Thank you!
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 Bridge Report
Alan Ward, Convener

At the final meeting on June 19th, the group extended its thanks to Lee White who has organized setting up the 
room and purchasing refreshments for many years and is now retiring from his position of unofficial associate 
convener. To Lee, David Fleming, Mel York and Joyce Arnsby, we offer our thanks for your regular support 
and assistance. The group also thanks those members whose generosity and skills as bakers have enhanced our 
enjoyment of these meetings.

The Table Champions: 
Congratulations to the players who were undefeated in the first five rounds one or more times between February 14, 2012 and June 12, 
2012. To win five consecutive rounds requires better than average hands coupled with the ability to bid them to their limits and play them 
judiciously. Since the losing pair move and we all change partners after each round of four hands, only 25% of players remain undefeated after 
two rounds and the undefeated 5 or 6 players must then survive three more rounds to make the following Honour List:
Polly Clarke (2), Virginia Elliot, Dianne Fair, Wayne Justeson, Carson Klinck, Irene Loberto, Linda Marshall, Inge Radko, Lee White

The Slam Bidders: A small prize is given to any player who bids and makes at least two small slams in the course of an afternoon’s play. In this 
session, Larry, Wayne, Vic and I had double slam days. Since a group of 24 players (6 tables) play approximately 200 hands on an average day, 
it seems that about 1% of hands result in successful slams. Making 13 tricks is not unusual, but bidding and making a Grand Slam is clearly 
much more challenging.

    ContractBid (made) 
Feb 14 ......... Wayne Justeson, George Vanderwerf  ..........6S+1
 .................... Alan Ward & Edie Mackay  ...........................6N
 .................... Bev Suzuki & Vic Suzuki ...............................6S
Feb 28 ......... Bev Suzuki & Vic Suzuki  ..............................6S
 .................... Ruth Hudson & Larry Miller ........................6C
 .................... Vic Suzuki & Larry Miller  ............................6N
 .................... Bev Henricks & Lorraine Schiedel  ..............6C
March 6 ...... Joyce Arnsby & Helen Wiber  .......................6N
 .................... Vic Suzuki & Larry Miller  ............................6S+1
 .................... Dianne Fair & Bev Suzuki  ............................6N+1
 .................... Mavis McKernan & Linda Marshall  ............6H+1
March 13 .... Larry Miller & Mel York  ...............................6S
 .................... Bev Henricks & Wayne Justeson  ..................6N
 .................... Marie McRorie & Wayne Justeson  ..............6N
March 20 .... Marie McRorie & George Vanderwerf  ........6N
 .................... Robert Radko & Lorraine Schiedel ..........6N (dbld)
March 27 .... Joyce Arnsby & Lee White  ............................6N+1
 .................... Irene Loberto & Alan Ward  ..........................6N+1
 .................... Larry Miller & Dianne Fair  ..........................6S
 .................... Carson Klinck & Hilary Schneeweiss ..........6N+1
April 10 ...... Mavis McKernan & Ruth Hudson  ...............6H
 .................... Hilary Schneeweiss & Carson Klinck ..........6D
April 24 ...... Mel York & Bev Suzuki  .................................6N
May 8 ......... Yvonne Gordon & Marie McRorie  ..............6N+1
 .................... Carson Klinck & Mel York  ...........................6N+1
 .................... Irene Loberto & Wayne Justeson  .................6H
May 15 ....... Larry Miller & Joyce Arnsby  ........................6H+1
 .................... Alan Ward & Marie McRorie ........................6C
May 22 ....... Alan Ward & Carson Klinck .........................6C
 .................... Mavis McKernan & Polly Clarke ..............6H(dbld)
May 29 ....... George Vanderwerf & Alan Ward  ...............6N
 .................... Angela Jutlah & Alan Ward  ..........................6S+1
 .................... Dianne Fair & Carson Klinck .......................6D
June 5 ......... Larry Miller & Angela Jutlah ........................6S
 .................... Alan Ward & George Vanderwerf 6S+1

Bidding Makeable Slams and Grand Slams
 Most of us are familiar with using the Blackwood 
convention to ask for aces and kings. Once a trump suit has been 
agreed, a bid of 4N asks partner to show aces by responding 5C (0 
or 4), 5D (1), 5H (2) or 5S (3). After one of these responses, a 5N bid 
asks partner for a king count, with similar responses at the 6 level.
Roman Key Card Blackwood (RKC) begins with 4N. The responses 
are 5C (1/4 Keycards), 5D (0/3 Keycards), 5H (2 Keycards but 
lacking the trump queen) and 5S (2 Keycards plus the trump 
queen). The Keycards are the four aces and the king of the agreed 
trump suit. The player initiating RKC can continue to 5N, asking for 
kings. If responder holds the trump king, which has been shown as 
a Keycard, it is not shown again.
In Shakespeare’s Macbeth, the spirits advise the doomed king to be 
“bloody, bold and resolute.” In bidding slams, one must be bold and 
resolute, but not foolhardy! Blackwood and other conventions are 
designed to prevent the bidding of impossible slams. Do not initiate 
Blackwood with a void or a useless doubleton/tripleton.
 The Gerber convention should be used only after a 
1N opening. A response of 4C asks for aces to which the responses 
are 4D (0/4), 4H (1), 4S (2) or 4N (3). A continuation to 5C asks 
for kings. This is useful in keeping the bidding lower when the 
responder has a 6 card or better club or diamond suit, remembering 
that an opening no trump bid guarantees at least two cards in 
every suit and no more than one doubleton. Gerber is useful for 
avoiding impossible 6C or 6D contracts where two aces or an AK 
combination are the only face cards missing. 

The Bridge Club meets at Willowdale United Church on Kenneth 
Avenue at Church St. (south of Finch, 2 blocks east of Yonge) every 
Tuesday afternoon. After the summer break, meetings will resume 
on Sept. 11 and continue until Dec. 18 with the exception of Oct. 2 
and Dec. 4. New members are warmly welcomed. Please arrive by 
12.45 p.m. Competitive play begins at 1 p.m. For further information, 
contact Alan Ward at 905-889-3687 or at alanward@interlog.com.
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When partner has opened 1N (15-17) or 2N (20-21) and you have a balanced hand 
with no four card major and sufficient HCP to sum to 34 if partner has a maximum, 
your response of 4N instructs partner to bid 6N with a maximum hand but pass with a 
minimum. e.g. after a 1N opening from partner, a 4N bid from you shows 17+ HCP but a 
balanced hand with no four card major. This is a quantitative raise. With 34 HCP between 
the two hands, only one ace can be missing at worst and maybe a queen or two jacks. 
Alternatively two kings may be missing and you must hope that one finesse will succeed.

A response of 5N to an opening of 1N or 2N asks opener to bid 7N with a maximum or 
6N with a minimum. A Grand Slam in notrump requires all four aces, guaranteed if the 
combined hands have 37+ HCP.
Occasionally, partner will open 2C, implying a very strong 22+ HCP hand (or 8.5+ 
quick tricks) and you may have a hand with 5 -15 HCP in it. Suppose partner has the 
following hand.
Spades AJ986  Hearts AK Diamonds AKQJ4 Clubs A
The bidding has proceeded as follows: 2C 2D 2S 3S. The trump suit is agreed, but 
where are the KQ of spades? When opener now bids 5N, responder will bid 7S to show 
possession of any 2 of the top 3 trump honours. With any other hand, responder signs 
off at 6S. This is called the Grand Slam Force (GSF).
Most slams and grand slams are in a trump suit and depend largely on length in trump 
and shortage elsewhere. Suppose that you are holding a hand like the one below.
Spades AKQ9743 Hearts K5 Diamonds AKQJ  Clubs ---
Partner opens 3 Hearts. A Grand Slam may be laydown. Partner must have 7 hearts 
headed by AQ or by QJ10. A bid of 5N asks partner to bid 7 hearts if in possession of 2 
of the top 3 honours, otherwise to bid 6 hearts.
Currently a $2 prize is awarded for bidding and making 2 slams in the same afternoon. 
Next season’s challenge: $2 for bidding and making either 2 small slams or 1 grand slam! 

Even with only 6 or 7 HCP, responder must bid again when opener reverses. Thus 1C 
1N 2S would imply that opener has 16+ HCP, at least 5 clubs and 4 spades. If responder 
has a hand containing four spades, a bid of 3S will invite partner to consider game in 
that suit. A bid of 3C from responder will be a red flag, suggesting some preference for 
clubs and that this is a good place to stop.

The reverse is forcing for one round and may help a partnership to reach a game that 
would otherwise be missed. With a hand containing five hearts and five spades, it is 
better to bid the hearts first, since a partner with a minimum hand may be able to bid 
the spade suit, promising four cards there. A response of 1N  will imply 6 –10 HCP and 
deny four cards in the spade suit. A response of 2H will imply a minimum hand with a 
preference for hearts. Opener will then decide whether to advance further if she/he has 
a 19 HCP monster hand.

Some examples are shown below, partners’ bids in italics.
S KQT4 H AKQ753 D --- C KJ3 Bidding  1H  1N  ?
You have 18 HCP so bid 2S (a reverse). Partner will be forced to bid again, when you can 
return to hearts to show a 6 – 4 holding in hearts and spades. Should partner have a minimum 
6 HCP, but hold 4+ spades and only 1 heart, a 4S game may play better than a 4H game.

S J7532  H J53  D A6 C 974 Bidding 1C  1S  2D  ?
Partner has reversed, but you have a poor hand and do not want to rebid your shabby spade 
suit. Since you must bid, then bid 3C and hope partner has enough sense to stop there.

S T6  H KQ8543 D A64 C T8 Bidding 1C  1H  2D  ?
With 9 HCP and two doubletons, game should be possible. Bid 3H to show your 6-card 
suit and game interest. Without the diamond ace, respond 2H and subside. Whatever 
opener now does is on his or her own head!

To sum up, opener reverses by bidding a second suit at the two level, which is higher 
ranking than the first bid suit. This implies 16+ HCP and that the first bid suit is longer 
than the second. A responder with a weak hand must bid a second time. A bid in 
notrump or a rebid in any previously bid suit at the lowest possible level is non forcing. 
A new suit or a rebid at other than a minimum necessary level is forcing to game.

WEB 
ALERT

                                                              
Dianne Fair, 
Webmaster

CHECK US OUT!! 
http://www.rtoerotorontodistricts.org
Select North York District 23 to view: 
Activities     Classifieds     Executive     Newsletter     
Photos / Amateur     Bulletin Board     Travel
       
WHAT’S NEW on the District 23 Homepage
The current online slideshow features the Annual 
General Meeting and Spring Luncheon.

PHOTOS
Photos can also be accessed by clicking on the word 
Photos at the top of the homepage. You can receive 
a printable JPG photo by following the steps that 
appear below the pictures on the website. Your own 
photos are welcome. Send them to diannefair@
rogers.com and they will appear in the Amateur  
section under PHOTOS/AMATEUR.

TRAVEL
Travel tidbits continue from Mike Keenan a member 
of RTO/ERO District 14.

CALLING ALL WRITERS  
We are still looking for writers who wish to have their 
work posted on the website. Send submissions to 
diannefair@rogers.com.

THE BULLETIN BOARD
Don’t forget to check the Bulletin Board for updates.  
If you have something to share or a property to 
rent, think of sharing it on our website. Send the 
information to diannefair@rogers.com.

STONY ONLINE
To date 159 members have opted to receive their STONY 
BRIDGES online. If you want to receive STONY 
BRIDGES online, starting with the November 2012 
issue, Oct, 15, 2012 is the cut-off date for making this 
request. Send the following information to Dianne: I 
would like to receive my copy of STONY BRIDGES 
beginning with the Nov. 2012 edition online. Provide 
your name, address, postal code, telephone number 
and email  address. Every issue of STONY BRIDGES 
is posted to the website. Use this version to print out 
registration forms for our many events, if you do not 
want to rip pages from your copy of STONY!
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Project - Service to Others: 
             NATIVE CANADIAN CENTER OF TORONTO                    
Jan Siegel, Convener

This year RTO-ERO District 23 has chosen to support the Native Canadian Center of Toronto’s youth 
literacy and arts program as our Service to Others project. Our $4000.00 donation will assist with extending 
literacy skills to the children and help to bring literacy into their homes through books. We hope to have a 
speaker from the NCCT on Native culture for one of our Speaker Series. This speaker will share information 
providing us with an opportunity to understand and experience the culture. When the details have been 
finalized, we look forward to seeing you. 

We are in the planning stages of hosting a member’s talent show to help raise funds to further the project. If you have a talent, are 
interested in joining the show, or would like to have fun working with others please contact me, Jan Siegel at jdsiegel@yahoo.ca. If you 
wish to be on the committee to help organize this talent show, I look forward to working with you on this project.

Thank you for your support. Stay tuned for future information about the Talent Show. As in the past, we are asking members to bring 
items of need to our events. For the Champagne Breakfast, school supplies such as pencils, pencil cases, notebooks and markers 
would be great. For our Holiday Luncheon toys and games for youths ages 10 to 14 would be appreciated. Scarves and gloves would 
also be welcomed. 

RTO-ERO District 23 has begun its search for a new Service to Others project. Do you know of a group in need? Please notify me by 
early October with details. Our projects must help a needy group, it must involve member participation and it should be something that 
allows the community at large to see how educators never stop caring.

Mary Ellen Lawless, Convener

For any organization, 
recruitment is the lifeline 
to success and survival. 
This is also true for 
District 23, RTO/ERO. 
Concomitant to that is 
the awareness that every 

member is a valued member of the recruitment committee!  
How, you may ask, can I, as I read this article be a member of 
the committee? You might share this magazine with any retired 
colleague from the educational world. You can explain there 
is much more to membership than waiting until one is sixty-
five and in need of health insurance coverage to join. Consider 
inviting a retired colleague to one of the lunches, social activities, 
and trips, as your guest. You might express your satisfaction 
with some service or outreach you or a friend received from the 
organization. In general conversations share your RTO/ERO 
activities with many as you can. You might tell a retiring colleague 
about an upcoming Retirement Planning Workshop.   

Our District 23 membership has been relatively constant 
between 2400 and 2500. Each time we add another 100 to our 
membership, that 100th person is invited as our guest to one of 

our socials. RTO/ERO Provincial offers an award each year for 
the District with the greatest increase in membership by number 
and percentage of members. North York is still trying!

As your Recruitment Convener, most of my efforts are devoted to 
chairing the committee for the Retirement Planning Workshops 
that are offered annually by the Toronto Districts Council for 
RTO/ERO (the Council consists of representatives from each of 
the four Districts within Toronto). Three workshops are offered 
each year for those from any part of the educational work place 
who are considering retirement. They are supported by Provincial 
RTO/ERO. Each workshop attracts 80 to 100 potential members 
for RTO/ERO. The next workshop is scheduled for Thursday, 
November 8, 2012 at 1 Civic Centre Court in what used to be 
Etobicoke. The application form is now available on the website 
at www.rtoerotorontodistricts.org and will be distributed to all 
schools in mid-September. Currently, meetings are being held to 
investigate how to reach out to the CUPE members within the 
Toronto school systems.

Successful recruitment is a challenge.  You are encouraged and 
invited to do your share. We look forward to seeing you at one of 
activities come autumn.                                                

Recruitment Matters!
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Goodwill 
Report

Gwen Bumbury, Convener

Each year RTO/ERO North York District 23 recognizes members 
reaching milestone birthdays such as 70, 80 and 90.  Over twenty 
invitations were sent to members born in 1922 to attend the AGM/
Spring Luncheon. Accepting this year’s invitation were six members 
and their guests. The members expressed their warm thanks and 
appreciation. A great time was had by all.  It was an opportunity 
to connect with friends and fellow members as they enjoyed a 
delightful meal in a very pleasant atmosphere. Members who could 
not attend the luncheon were also thankful that an invitation was 
extended to them.

This year District 23 made donations to five charities namely:  the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario, the Alzheimer Society 
of Toronto and the Canadian Cancer Society in recognition of our 
members who have passed away. As well, donations were made to 
The Angel Foundation for Learning and the Toronto Foundation 
for Student Success in honour of our members who have celebrated 
a significant milestone birthday. The charities expressed sincere 
gratitude to RTO/ERO District 23 for the continued support and 
contribution. 

Our Goodwill Committee is involved in reaching out to our members 
of RTO-ERO District 23.  The dedicated committee continues to send 
out cards to the sick, the bereaved, and those celebrating significant 
birthdays.  In addition, telephone calls are made to shut-ins and 
members 90 and over on a regular basis.  Please do not hesitate to 
contact members of the executive or members of the Goodwill 
Committee if you have information about members who are sick, 
who have passed away or simply would like a friendly telephone call.

 For:     Call:
Cards
Birthday over 80 ............................Judy Neilson ........ 416-256-2731
Birthday for Associate Members
  ...................................................Nancy Thomson . 416-493- 3476
Bereavement ..................................Xenia Cooper ...... 905-881-5481
Keeping in Touch & Get Well ......
  ...................................................Joan Smith ........... 416-449-4422
Telephone Calls
90 & over, Sick, Shut-in etc. .........Gwen Bumbury .. 416-491-1213

BULLETIN BOARD

Roots of Empathy
Roots of Empathy needs instructors for its program, which reduces levels of 
aggression while raising social and emotional competence. Volunteers provide 
27 classroom lessons, lesson planning, and some preparation of materials 
(photocopying, etc). It involves approximately 8 hours/month from October 
through May in TDSB schools across Toronto. Training is currently provided 
at no cost to instructors including a 3-day initial training (scheduled between 
August and October) and a 1-day mid-year training later in the winter.  We 
would hope for a 2-year commitment. Requirements: Age 21+, excellent 
communication/interpersonal skills, warm, proven engagement techniques 
for working with children, strong facilitation skills, able to work effectively 
with parents and school staff. Contact Angela MacDonnell at amacdonnell@
rootsofempathy.org or 416-204-7907.

The Angel Foundation for Learning
The Angel Foundation for Learning is the official 
charity of the Toronto Catholic District School 
Board. Through the generosity and compassion 
of donors, we support vulnerable students by 
nurturing their body, mind and soul through 
nutritional, educational and spiritual programs.

The Angel Foundation for Learning provides financial assistance to over 
35,000 students in the Toronto Catholic District School Board and disburses 
over $2,000,000 through four wings of support.

Student Nutrition Program: Over 30,000 TCDSB students receive
a nutritious meal daily. Municipal and provincial grants subsidize
10 per cent of the costs. Schools have to fund the balance through
fundraising and community donations. 
School Allocation Fund: No student is left behind when other
students go on a school trip. Schools can apply for up to $500.00
each year to offset the cost of school excursions.
Social Work Emergency Fund: Through the school social worker,
students facing financial hardship receive basic necessities, such as
warm clothing, food, epi-pens, eye-glasses, shelter, medical supplies
and the list goes on!
Bursaries Awards and Funds: We administer 18 bursaries, awards
and funds. Students are enabled to pursue their educational dreams
and experience summer, music and arts camps.

The Angel Foundation for Learning offers many volunteer activities for retired
educators.  Some of these include: visiting TCDSB  schools to promote the
Foundation and encourage staff to enrol in the Cents Off program; soliciting
prizes for our fund-raising events or volunteering to assist schools with their
Student Nutrition programs.

On Friday, November 9, 2012, our annual Evening to Feed the Soul Gala will
take place at the Riviera Parque Banquet Hall in Concord. This year’s theme,
A Night in the Big Apple promises to be a fun-filled evening of entertainment,
great food and an opportunity to mingle with many of your former colleagues,
while supporting a worthy cause!!

To learn more, visit our website at www.angelfoundationforlearning.org  or
contact:  Marisa Celenza, executive director, at 416.222.8282. Ext. 2195 or
email marisa.celenza@tcdsb.org.
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NEEDLEWORK & CRAFT GROUP

Margaret Schuman, Convener 

During our recent meetings, the members of the 
Needlework and Craft Group have shared some of their 
current projects.  All enjoyed a wonderful exchange of 
new stitches, new yarns and new techniques.   It has 
become very evident that there is a wealth of knowledge 
and expertise within the group.  We invite members of 
District 23 to join us and share your expertise.   

Crafters of all levels of experience and expertise are welcome. Members of our 
group would be delighted to help you brush up your knitting, crocheting and 
sewing skills or introduce you to these skills. 

The Needlework Group will continue to meet  on the third Thursday of the month 
at the Mitchell Field Community Centre from 9:30 a.m. to noon on:

September 20, 2012, 
October 18, 2012 
November 15, 2012 
January 17, 2013  
February 21, 2013

Please join us. For more information contact:
Joan Bourne     jbourne@sympatico.ca
Margaret Schuman  m.p.schuman@sympatico.ca 
Nancy Thomson  nathomson@sympatico.ca

BOOK CLUB

The Book Club meets on the last 
Wednesday of each month at the 

Edithvale Community Centre
7 Edithvale Dr.

North York
(west of Yonge on the south side of Finch)

from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Usually the person who suggested the book 
for that month leads the discussion for that 
afternoon. There will be a special event in 
October when the author of the book, Girls Fall 
Down, Maggie Helwig will be present to answer 
questions and lead the conversation. 

Books to be discussed:

September 26, 2012 
Left Neglected 
by Lisa Genova

                                

October 31, 2012 
Girls Fall Down 
by Maggie Helwig

November 28, 2012
Cutting For Stone 
by Abraham Birghese

Contact:
Irene Kitchell_________416-733-8711
Mary Ellen Lawless____ 416-223-4969

Nordic Pole Walking
Sandra Whittall, Convener

Building on the success of two workshops this past year, a new committee for our 
members will begin this fall. The Nordic Pole Walking group will meet once a month, 
on the 3rd Tuesday of every month, at 10 a.m. for about an hour.  After some warm-
up exercises and refresher on the techniques presented at the workshops, we’ll try out 
our skills on the trails of some of the local parks. These areas all have parking, TTC 
access, washroom facilities, and drinking fountains. 

The fall line-up is as follows: Tuesdays at 10:00

 • September 18 at Wilket Creek Park, 
(Eglinton and Leslie)

• October 16 at Edwards Gardens, 
(Lawrence Ave East and Leslie)

• November 20 at Earl Bales Park  
(Bathurst and Sheppard)

No registration is necessary; just show up with your poles and wearing a pair of good 
shoes for walking.

NEW
Activity!
Join Us!
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HAVE-A-JAVA

ON DISTRICT 23
    Coffee & treat 

$4.00 subsidy per person

TIMOTHY’S
Bayview Village

10:00 a.m. 
Join us at 9:00 a.m. for a walk in the mall. Once around is 
about 1 km
         
Wednesdays:

 • September 19, 2012
 • October 17, 2012
 • November 21, 2012
 • January 16, 2013
 • February 20, 2013

For further information contact Margaret Schuman:
 m.p.schuman@sympatico.ca      

NORTH YORK STROLLERS

Walk on the first Thursday of every month regardless of the weather. 
Come dressed for the weather and prepared to enjoy friendship and the 
beauty of nature and our city. Meeting places are listed for each walk. 

Walks begin at 10:00 a.m.
New walkers are always welcome!

Oct. 4, 2012 Black Creek Pioneer Village  
Led by ..George and Mary Vanderwerf

 Meet at Sheppard Subway Station
 Yonge Line, on bus platform
 DO NOT EXIT SUBWAY
 

Nov. 1, 2012 War Memorial Walk
Led by  .Margaret Schuman & Joanne Famiglietti

 Meet at St. Andrew Subway Station
 University Line

Dec. 6, 2012 Bloor West Village 
Led by  .Joanne Famiglietti & Margaret Schuman

 Meet at Dundas West Subway Station
 Bloor Line

For more information and/or directions please call Joanne Famiglietti 
416-483-4968 or Margaret Schuman at 416-924-0267.  If you let us 
know that you are definitely coming we will delay the start of the walk 
if you are a little late. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

UPDATE

Karen Quinn, Communications Convener

Good day!  I would like to take this opportunity 
to introduce myself.  My name is Karen Quinn 

and I will be handling the email distribution for RTO/ERO District 23 for 
2012-13. Your emails will arrive in your boxes from “rto_erodistrict23”.  
Please make sure to add that name to your accepted Contacts list to receive 
regular emails from our group.  I look forward to meeting you and working 
with you over the coming year.  Please feel free to contact me if you have 
concerns at kquinn56@gmail.com. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Michael Sheffe for his 
assistance in creating the mailing list and for the leadership he provided 
in RTO/ERO North York District 23 in this role over the past few years.

District 23 Members enjoying a  coffee at Timothy’s in Bayview 
Village in May 2012.

Photo courtesy of Gail James



    Rocky Sankoff

Cruising in a Summer Wonderland
or Back to Philosophy 101

If I remember correctly, some 55 years ago one of my philosophy 
professors included some comments during a seminar as to why 
adversity may breed creativity or innovation. An example of the 
idea from that class cropped up during our recent voyage to 
South America and Antarctica (their summer, our winter). 

We were poised to go to Ushuaia on our way to the Antarctic when 
the captain of our vessel, the Veendam, called the passengers 
together in the lounge one overcast Thursday morning to tell 
us (not discuss) the reasons for a slight change in the itinerary. 
Aided by slides pertaining to an oncoming storm in the Drake 
Passage (adversity), featuring waves of some 14 metres or so, 
followed by further photos of our illustrious ship after a similar 
passage last season showing towering waves, a smashed prow, 
and three million bucks worth of damage (I am sure this was 
covered by insurance) the captain outlined the itinerary change 
(innovation), which he had put into effect several hours earlier. 

We would bypass Ushuaia. This of course was disastrous news 
for those who were visiting relatives there and even worse 
news for the many that wanted to purchase souvenirs. Ushuaia 
advertises itself as the city furthest south on the planet and 
hence we lost the opportunity to purchase “I was at the end 
of the world” T-shirts, shot glasses, fridge magnets and other 
assorted paraphernalia. The damage to the Ushuaian economy 
would be catastrophic no less. 

Despite seas much rougher than normal, and a few missed meals 
by several passengers, we darted across the Drake Passage ahead 
of the impending storm for the more tranquil waters around 
Antarctica. That the treacherous storm was slated to arrive the 
next day, Friday the 13th, was not lost on many of the passengers.

Fortunately for us it meant an extra day to prowl around the 
near frozen harbours amid ice and rock. To make matters even 
better, after an overcast and sometimes rainy first day, the next 
three days featured crystal clear skies and very few ocean swells 

and waves. The Antarctic is a wonderland of rock, snow, ice and 
water. The colours are basic shades of black, white, and blue.

Pictures and postcards cannot tell the story. One has to 
experience the scene. Each of the senses is challenged. You feel 
the cold wind, stinging rain and salt spray on your face. The cold 
neutralizes the heat of the sun and you are not sure if you have 
gotten a wind or sunburn.

You see a stark scene of black, grey and rarely red rock. The 
glaciers, snow and icebergs are white and feature a tinge showing 
virtually the entire spectrum of blue shades. Sometimes red 
lichen or algae are present on the white canvas. The penguins 
(from the Welsh phrase pen gwyn meaning white head) are 
visible to the naked eye on the beaches, rock and ice in their 
colonies of hundreds or skimming over the waves in their search 
for food. They also wander around on ice floes, masters of that 
particular floe.    Sometimes a whale blows or, if we are lucky, 
breaches or simply flips its tail, the marine method of giving 
us the finger. The sea also varies its shades of blue and on the 
overcast rainy day, white foam swirled and frothed, speckled 
against a background of angry black.
    
One smells the sea and any penguin colony, which happens to 
be near. You hear very little. The silence is special, golden (or 
should we say white), interrupted perhaps by the call of a sea 
bird or the gentle slap of waves against the side of the ship. After 
a while you lick your lips and taste the salt from the dried sea 
spray. Even though we could not get off the ship, the Antarctic 
experience is an unparalleled happening: One of the wonders 
of the world.
     
There were photo opportunities galore, especially of majestic 
icebergs of all shapes and sizes. Penguins frolicked on many of 
the icebergs. Seals slept on others - quite comfortably, it seemed 
- while taking advantage of the rare sunny summer day.
   



Then there were the penguins scampering around the Antarctic, 
the Falkland Islands, Chile and Argentina. Their antics are 
reminiscent of Chaplin or the Keystone Kops. They waddle 
down to the sea for food, preen their fluffy chicks or just stand 
oblivious to all, unless they are watching the humans watching 
them. They have one’s full attention and one can watch them 
without noticing time pass. 
    
On the Falklands we saw three of the birds on their way to the 
sea when they were confronted by a grazing (uncontented?) 
cow. One quick look and they reversed their path. Better to 
return later than get involved with the cow. Here, as in Punta 
Arenas and Puerto Madryn, the penguins live in burrows: 
quite unsophisticated for birds running around in tuxedos. The 
Falkland Islands are a little bit of England. Stanley is a charming 
town and the locals are quite quick to tell you they like it just the 
way it is and want no part of becoming a province of Argentina. 

There were the usual port calls at a couple of small South 
American cities: Puerto Montt and Punta Arenas in Chile, and 
Puerto Madryn in Argentina. Their major claims to fame appear 
to be the wildlife (mainly penguins and seals), adventures 
(kayaking, hiking, river rafting and fishing) and scenic parks 
in their vicinity. Forest fires in the area unfortunately curtailed 
many of these activities.

We visited Montevideo and Buenos Aires. The former seemed 
to be a tired-looking city, which has seen better days. The 

architecture is eclectic. Modern extensions rise around and 
incorporate the preserved ornamental facades of gutted older 
buildings. Art nouveau and art deco styles are mixed with ultra-
modern edifices. And any of the structures may have their first 
floors occupied by a McDonald’s or Burger King.

Buenos Aires features similar architecture, but is more vibrant 
featuring wide avenues with monuments and statues scattered 
liberally throughout the downtown area. Our guide referred to 
the city as “the Monument Capital of the World.” They erected 
an Obelisk because every other world class city had one. The city 
has an on going love affair with the tango, which has become a 
viable financially rewarding tourist attraction. There are tango 
shows, usually with a dinner featuring charcoal broiled steaks 
and there is a plethora of tango souvenirs like fridge magnets, 
T-shirts and other essential items of clothing, souvenir plates, 
posters, paintings and plastic, plaster or wire statuettes in a 
variety of dance step poses. The city is also soccer mad.

An added bonus to the trip was the flight from Buenos Aires to 
Santiago in clear skies affording us magnificent views of the Andes.
    
The common denominator with other journeys: an abundance 
of rich nutrient sources (translate to as many meals a day as you 
want); the locals were willing to part us from our pesos (they 
happily took American bucks) for both trashy and expensive 
souvenirs and trinkets. We came home with a couple of furry 
penguins (probably made in China). 
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HEALTH SERVICES AND INSURANCE REPORT

 George Meek, Convener

Health Plan Matters

Know your RTO/ERO Health Plans
a) Benefit Statement and Income Tax Letters: Each year 
Benefit Statements and Income Tax Letters are mailed to every 
RTO/ERO member who is enrolled in one or more of RTO/
ERO’s insurance plans. The mailing for the 2011 taxation year 
was sent to over 50,000 participants during the first two weeks 
of February 2012. The Benefit Statement outlines the insurance 
plans available to RTO/ERO members, the coverage they’ve 
chosen and the monthly deduction amounts, effective January 
2012. The Income Tax Letters are sent to all participants in RTO/
ERO’s Group Insurance Benefits. The first section of the letter 
summarizes the premium payments made in the 2011 taxation 
year broken down by benefit. The second section details the 
claims paid, by benefit and is subtotaled by person. For any 
further inquiries call Johnson Inc. Premium & Service at 416-
920-7248 or 1-877-406-9007, and Claims at 905-764-4888 or 
1-800-638-4753.                                                                  
             
b) Date of Departure from Your  Province of Residence:                                                   
RTO/ERO’s Out-of-Province/Canada benefit provides travel 
coverage automatically for those who participate in the 
Extended Health Care Plan. The benefit includes coverage for 
trips of up to 62 days in duration. For those travelling on longer 
trips, additional coverage is available for purchase under the 
Supplemental Travel Plan.                                                                                    

Travelers, in general, can be caught off guard, not realizing that 
their trip begins the day they leave their province or territory 
of residence. This oversight could be detrimental and leave 
travelers without coverage. For example, suppose you plan to 
travel from your home in Ontario, first to visit relatives in New 
Brunswick for seven days and then on to your 60 day sightseeing 
trip in the United States. In this case, your trip is deemed to 
be 67 consecutive days in duration and under your Extended 
Health Care Plan, you are covered for the first 62 days. To ensure 
you are covered for the entire duration of your trip, you would 
need to purchase an additional five days of coverage under the 
Supplemental Travel Plan.  
                                                                             
c) Allianz Global Assistance- Pre-Trip Services:
Effective February 1, 2012, Mondial Assistance adopted 
the brand of their global parent, Allianz. In all go-forward 

communications, Mondial 
Assistance will now be referred to 
as Allianz Global Assistance, P.O. 
Box 277, Waterloo, ON, N2J 4A4. 
All telephone and fax numbers and 
other information on your RTO/
ERO Health Card and in the 2 
Insurance Plan Booklets remains the same.

Your RTO/ERO Health Plans booklet(s) contains contact 
information for ALLIANZ GLOBAL ASSISTANCE (formerly 
Mondial Assistance). If you are travelling to a country that is not 
included in one of the listed telephone areas, you should use the 
collect telephone number (519-742-6683). If you are not able to 
make a collect call from the hotel or a public pay phone, please 
call direct and you will be reimbursed with your claim.
Q. Should I call Allianz Global Assistance before my departure?
A. Yes, you should call Allianz Global Assistance before your 
departure. Allianz will provide you with a pre-trip planning 
assistance which includes: Travel advisories; how to call 
Canada from the country you are visiting required country 
codes; Allianz’s emergency contact phone numbers; required 
inoculations; local currencies; and Visa requirements.

Q. My doctor says I am physically okay to travel. Therefore, I am 
covered by RTO/ERO out-of-province/Canada travel benefit?
A. Physician’s clearance for travel does not override the RTO/
ERO policy. If, according to the policy, your condition would 
not be considered stable, any medical emergency related to this 
condition would be ineligible.

Q. Does the Out-of-Province/Canada Travel stability clause 
applies to all pre-existing conditions which were not stable for 
90 days prior to departure?
A. The 90 day stability clause applies to the following: cancer, 
heart, or lung conditions; any condition where you were 
admitted to hospital for at least 24 hours; and any condition 
where your physician has advised you not to travel.

Important Information                                                                                                                  
The HSIC has examined 34 Health Plan Enhancements proposals 
received from members. Over the next series of meetings these 
enhancements, along with other possible plan changes, will be 
further reviewed for potential implementation in January 2013.                             

Note: You can access this information on the RTO/ERO Members Centre (www.rto-ero.org) in a tabloid format entitled Health Matters produced by 
the RTO/ERO Health Services and Insurance Committee following each of its meetings under Senate Committees. Much of this information comes from 
2011 October edition. If you require assistance or more information after contacting Johnson Inc. about a claim matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
416-226-3568 or at george.meek@sympatico.ca. 
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The RTO/ERO Health ID Card, its use, its currency and its size 
is being reviewed.  Many of these cards are 10 years old and 
are getting weathered. If you require a new card(s), please call 
Johnson Inc. to obtain a new one. 

As a result of correspondence from members, the HSIC 
and Johnson Inc. examined various options for improving 
communications with Plan members.

Message from the HSIC Chair- Mark Tinkess
The annual District Health Representatives’ workshop took 
place this year at the Courtyard Marriott on June 10th and 
11th. Jan Siegel and George Meek represented North York 
(also Jan has been appointed to the HSIC effective November 
I, 2012.) The Provincial Executive and HSIC hosted the event 
for 88 delegates from each of the RTO/ERO Districts and 
Units. This year’s theme was A Healthy Plan for a Healthy You. 
Sunday night’s guest speaker was Dr. Elaine Dembe who based 
her presentation on her book entitled Passionate Longevity: 
The 10 Secrets to Growing Younger. Her invigorating and 
stimulating presentation was well received triggering a flurry 
of questions in the Q&A session following her presentation. . 
A brief video, available in YouTube by the name of 23 and ½ 
hours: What is the single best thing we can do for our health? 
It is more than worth your attention. http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=aUaInS6HIGo&sns=em >  
 
The final session involved a presentation by Tanya Hogan, 
Director, Health Solutions and Pharmacy Projects for Shoppers 
Drug Mart. This presentation represented a unique relationship 
between RTO/ERO and Shoppers Drug Mart, which took 
about three years to establish. At no cost to RTO/ERO, this 
relationship will benefit many of our members whether they 
take part in our health plans or not. You have already received 
more information on this important partnership. 
 
The HSIC bid farewell and thanked Tony Sawinski (long term 
RTO/ERO employed Pension and Benefits Officer) for his 
hard work and contributions over the years to RTO/ERO and 
the members. All the best to Tony and good luck in his future 
endeavors; he will be missed.

A Message from Johnson Inc.
a) When to Apply for the Health Plans
You may enroll in the RTO/ERO Health Plans, without medical 
evidence of insurability, provided RTO/ERO receives your 
application within 60 days of the termination of your previous 
coverage. Your previous coverage can be your school board 
employee or retiree plan, a spousal plan or another group 
insurance plan. To ensure there is no gap in your coverage, it will 
commence the day after the termination date of your previous 
plan regardless of when your application is received in the 60 day 
period. Premiums will also be back-dated to this effective date.

You may apply for the RTO/ERO Health Plans at any age. 

Application may be made at retirement, at age 65 when your 
school board retiree plan terminates or at any other time in your 
retirement. The important thing to remember is you must apply 
within 60 days of your prior plan termination date so that you are 
automatically enrolled without requiring a medical questionnaire. 

You must be an RTO/ERO member in order to apply for its 
Health Plans. You may join RTO/ERO prior to retirement if you 
are actively employed in education and will be eligible upon 
retirement to be a Full or Associate member. As a retiree, you 
may join RTO/ERO at any time.

b) Assistive Devices Program (ADP)
There may be financial assistance available for your aid or 
appliance through your provincial Assistive Devices Program.
Application for ADP funding must be submitted prior to 
your purchase or ADP may decline coverage. For eligible 
items, an application must first be submitted to ADP prior to 
submitting your claim to Johnson Inc. Eligibility under RTO/
ERO’s Aids and Appliances benefit can be different from 
ADP, so additional information may be required to access 
your claim. Reimbursements under the Aids and Appliances 
benefit are offset by the amount eligible for payment through 
ADP, whether or not application is made. Please call Johnson 
Inc. Plan Benefits Claims for preapproval of your item prior to 
making your purchase.

Health Matters 

Heart & Stroke Foundation’s Risk Assessment
The Heart & Stroke Risk Assessment helps you find out what 
is putting you at risk of heart disease and stroke - and how you 
can take action to live a longer and fuller life. Just answer some 
simple questions about your health and lifestyle to get your 
customized report today. It’s free, confidential and takes about 
10 minutes to complete. Simply go to www.heartandstroke.com.

Heart Attack Chest Pain Often Absent for Women
Chest pain or discomfort is one of the hallmarks of having a 
heart attack, but a new U.S. study suggests women aren’t as 
likely as men to have that symptom when they enter hospital 
and may also be at higher risk of dying.

Dr. John Canto of the Watson Clinic and Lakeland Regional 
Medical Center in Florida and colleagues analyzed data from 
the industry sponsored National Registry of Myocardial 
Infarction from 1994-2006 for the study, considered one of the 
largest of its kind. Of the 1,143,513 patients assessed, 42.1 per 
cent were women.

The study, published in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association (JAMA), emphasizes the importance of medical 
professionals recognizing someone is having a heart attack and 
getting them acute medical care quickly, even if they don’t have 
chest pain or discomfort.
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Symptoms of Heart the Attack in Women

Uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain in 
the centre of your chest. It lasts more than a few minutes 
or goes away and comes back.
Pain or discomfort in one or both arms, the back, neck, 
jaw or stomach. 
Shortness of breath with or without chest discomfort.
Other signs such as breaking out in a cold sweat, nausea 
or light-headedness.                                     

As with men, women’s most common heart attack symptom is 
chest pain or discomfort. 

But women are somewhat more likely than men to experience 
some of the other common symptoms, particularly shortness of 
breath, nausea/vomiting and back or jaw pain. The study concluded 
that patients with no chest pain symptoms tend to be treated “less 
aggressively, and have almost twice the short-term mortality 
compared with [patients] with more typical symptoms of MI.” 

The researchers found the average age of women who entered 
hospital with heart attacks (myocardial infarction, or MI) 
was 74, compared with 67 for men. The overall proportion of 
patients who entered hospital without chest pain was 35.4 per 
cent but was much higher for women (42 per cent) than men (31 
per cent). While chest pain or discomfort was the most common 
symptom of MI in both women (58 per cent) and men (69 per 
cent), women, especially those under age 45, were less likely to 
report feeling such problems.

As well, the rate of MI patients dying in hospital was 14.6 per 
cent for women and 10.3 per cent for men. But the most telling 
finding is that younger women who didn’t enter hospital with 
chest pain died at a much higher rate than men who also didn’t 
have that symptom. Only after age 75 did men without chest 
pain die at a higher rate.

The importance of recognizing that heart attack doesn’t 
discriminate based on gender has been highlighted in recent 
years, with more researchers including women in studies on 
cardiovascular disease.

Heart Disease is the No.1 Killer of Both Men and Women in 
the U.S. and Canada. In Canada, according to Statistics Canada’s 
latest figures, cardiovascular disease accounted for 29 per cent 
of all deaths in Canada; 28 per cent of all male deaths and 29.7 
per cent of female deaths. As well, 54 per cent of cardiovascular 
deaths were due to ischemic heart disease and 23 per cent from 
heart attack.

Women suffering a heart attack often believe the symptoms are 
due to less life-threatening conditions such as acid reflux, the 
flu or normal aging, adds Goldberg. “They do this because they 
are scared and because they put their families first. There are 
still many women who are shocked that they could be having a 
heart attack.”
Source: American Heart Association, CBC News, February 2012

Get Some Sodium Sense
The Province of British Columbia is continuing to make the 
healthier choice the easier choice with a new online, interactive 
sodium tool. Using the Sodium Sense tool, visitors to www.
healthyfamiliesbc.ca/sodium-sense.php can gauge how much 
sodium they consume throughout the day. This interactive tool 
allows families to create low sodium meals for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. British Columbians consume more than double the 
amount of sodium considered adequate to promote good health. 
So consume more fresh foods, fewer processed or packaged ones 
and read those labels. Use the Sodium Sense tool to create meals 
that have the recommended 500-800 mg of sodium, and aim for 
a total daily sodium intake of 1,500-2,300 mg. 

Quick Facts: 
Chronic diseases such as diabetes, high blood pressure 
and heart disease are the largest causes of disability and 
death in British Columbia.                                              
Excess sodium is linked to high blood pressure, the 
major cause of cardiovascular disease and a risk factor 
for stroke and kidney disease. 
There is also evidence that a diet high in salt is a risk 
factor for osteoporosis, stomach cancer and asthma.                                                                                                                                          
 The recommended daily sodium intake for an adult is 
1,500 mg, 
Evidence shows that if we are physically active, achieve 
and maintain a healthy body weight, enjoy a healthy 
diet and refrain from smoking, we can reduce our risk 
factors for most chronic diseases by up to 80 per cent. 

Source: British Columbia Ministry of Health, January 2012                                       

Ontario Offering Age 80 and Over Seniors A Simpler Way To 
Renew Their Health Cards from the Comfort of Their Own Homes: 
The Province’s new mail-in renewal service for seniors age 80 
and over allows them to apply for their new cards by completing 
and signing the back of their renewal notices and returning 
them to Service Ontario in a pre-addressed envelope. This 
means they won’t have to wait in lines or make trips through 
winter weather to renew their health cards. Instead, they can 
spend more time doing the things that matter most to them 
while ensuring seamless access to health service. Seniors who 
prefer to renew their health cards in person can still visit a 
Service Ontario Centre. Source: Ontario Ministry of Health and 
Long-Term Care.     

Helping More Seniors Live At Home Longer
Ontario is moving forward with the next step in developing 
its Seniors Care Strategy, which will help seniors stay healthy 
and live at home longer. The strategy will include: expansion of 
doctors’ house calls; increase in access to home care for seniors 
in need; establishing care coordinators to work with health care 
providers so seniors receive the right care, particularly as they 
recover from a hospital stay; allowing seniors to adapt their 
home to meet their needs as they age with the assistance of the 
Healthy Homes Renovation Tax Credit; and helping seniors 
stay healthy by eating well and exercising regularly so they can 
manage their own care and stay mobile Dr. Samir Sinha will 
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lead the development and implementation of the Seniors Care 
Strategy. This summer, Dr. Sinha will consult broadly on how to 
support seniors at home and reduce hospital readmissions and 
pressure on long-term care homes.

In fall 2012, Dr. Sinha will provide recommendations to the 
Minister of Health and Long- Term Care on how to help more 
seniors to live independently at home and in their community, 
and will work with the health care sector to implement the 
strategy, once approved. Ensuring that seniors have access to the 
right care, at the right time and in the right place is part of the 
McGuinty government’s Action Plan for Health Care.
Quick Facts

The government will help 90,000 more seniors to receive 
care at home and fund an additional three million 
Personal Support Worker hours over the next three ye
ars.                                       
As announced in the 2012 Budget, the government will 
increase funding for community and home care services 
by an average of four per cent over the next three years.                                              
Older adults make up 14 per cent of Ontario’s population 
and account for nearly half of current health care 
spending in the province.  

Source: Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, May 2012                                                                           

Why Exercise is Vital to Health
Everyone knows that exercise is vital to maintaining health, yet 
many people continue to lead sedentary lives. Perhaps it is because 
they think that exercise must be difficult and time-consuming in 
order to be beneficial. In fact, you don’t have to train like a triathlete 
to reap the benefits. If you are able, simply walking to the store or 
taking the stairs instead of the elevator can make a lot of difference.                                                                                                                                   
According to Canada’s Physical Activity Guide to Healthy Living 
(a companion guide to Canada’s Food Guide to Healthy Eating), 
you will gain significant health benefits just by adding physical 
activity to your daily routine. Your benefits will increase as you 
add more activities to your day.

Many people may not know that exercise does more for you 
than just help you lose weight or build muscle. Regular physical 
activity is a prescription for helping decrease stress; relieve 
depression, anxiety, heartburn and constipation; increase 
happiness; improve your love life and fitness level; and prevent 
diabetes, heart disease, weight gain, osteoporosis and cancer.
Source: Ministry of Health Promotion and Sport 

Drug Information Update                                                                                       
Pfizer Continuity of Care RxHelp Program (Message from 
Johnson Inc.): RTO/ERO members qualify for this Program. 
Upon enrollment, Pfizer will cover the excess cost of the 
following medications, beyond the generic drug price: Lipitor®; 
Norvasc®; Effexor XR®; Zoloft®; Alesse®; Depo-Provera®; Xalatan®; 
Caduet®; and Cordarone®. This program is currently available in 
BC, AB, ON, SK and the Atlantic provinces. (Note: Norvasc® is 
not available in SK.) You have the option of registering online or 
by phone:                                                                     

online by clicking www.rxhelp.ca/EN/Programs/
Program.aspx?ProductID=3
by phone by calling 1-866-RxHelp4 (794-3574)                     

When you enroll online or over the phone you will automatically 
be registered to receive your Pfizer Continuity of Care Program 
card. 

Important Reminder about Weight-Loss Health Products:
As the rate of obesity has increased in Canada, so has the market 
for weight-loss products. While authorized health products for 
weight loss may provide benefits when used properly as part 
of a weight management program, the use of unauthorized 
health products may pose serious risks to your health. The 
vast majority of natural health products (NHPs) has a history 
of safe use and is responsibly marketed. But some products 
in Canada are marketed or represented as NHPs have been 
adulterated. Products that are adulterated contain substances 
that may not be declared on the label, including prescription 
medications or other potentially dangerous ingredients.                                                                                                                                     
   
As a result, Health Canada has identified and taken action on a 
number of unauthorized health products promoted for weight 
loss (for a complete list check www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ahc-asc/media/
advisories-avis/_2012/2012_06pl-eng.php).   
A number of these products have been found to contain the 
undeclared pharmaceutical ingredient sibutramine and/or an 
undeclared pharmaceutical ingredient similar to sibutramine.  
 
Sibutramine was previously used to treat obesity but is no longer 
authorized for sale in Canada because of its association with an 
increased risk of cardiovascular side effects such as heart attack 
and stroke. In addition to heart attack and stroke, side-effects 
associated with sibutramine include increased blood pressure 
and heart rate, dry mouth, difficulty sleeping and constipation. 
Source: Health Canada, January 2012.  

Disclaimer: Information contained herein is intended to be used for general information and should not replace consultation with health care 
professionals. Consult a qualified health care professional before making medical decisions or if you have questions about your individual medical 
situation. RTO/ERO makes every effort to ensure that the information in ‘Health Matters’ is accurate and reliable, but cannot guarantee that it is 
error free or complete. RTO/ERO does not endorse any product, treatment or therapy; neither does it evaluate the quality of services operated by other 
organizations mentioned or linked to ‘Health Matters’.

Look after your health and your finances!
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2012 
AGM Spring Lunch
Mildred Frank,
Social Committee Convener

The 2012 Spring Luncheon following the Annual General 
Meeting took place at the Thornhill Golf and Country Club 
on Thursday, May 31. Attendees enjoyed a short cocktail break 
and hors d’oeuvres as they chatted with friends and viewed the 
informational displays in the lounge area.   Entering the dining 
room, attendees were treated to a fresh, bright view of pink 
and white table arrangements graced with vibrant green ivy 
centerpieces.  

The new president of District 23, Mary Valtellini, welcomed the 
guests and introduced Mary Cairo (archivist) to say an inclusive 
grace before meals. Guests enjoyed a delicious lunch of chicken 
or salmon. As per tradition, those that celebrated becoming 70 
years young were welcomed and treated to lunch. Once again 
we enjoyed the company of the 90-year-olds who could attend 
and their caregivers.

This year the focus of our 
Service to Others project is 
Soaring Heights First Nations 
Center.  Courtney Doldrun 
(Service to Others Convener) 
presented a cheque for $4,000 
to Bonnie Matthews on behalf 
of RTO/ERO North York 
District 23. Bonnie thanked us 
for the generous gift and invited 
members to become involved 
in the center’s activities.

Joanne Murphy, provincial executive member, brought 
greetings from RTO/ERO and expressed her appreciation at 
being included in events held by North York District 23. Alanna 

Jones (Director of Advancement 
in Fundraising RTO/ERO 
Charitable Foundation) and 
Quinn Bingham (U of T) happily 
answered any and all questions 
that members had about the 
charitable foundation.

Our guest speaker, Dr. Gary Naglie, Chief of Medicine at 
Baycrest Geriatric Health Care Centre and Associate Professor 
in Geriatric Medicine, University of Toronto, spoke to us about 
health care challenges faced by the older adults. He explained 

that researchers and academic 
institutions play an important 
part in providing education 
and support for caregivers, as 
well as developing technologies 
and care strategies to enhance 
the quality of life for seniors. 
Marg Lato, First Vice-president 
thanked Dr. Naglie for his 
engaging and informative talk.

Draw prizes from LCBO, Shoppers Drug Mart, Timothy’s 
and Canadian Tire were raffled. Happy winners were: Harold 
Morrison, Vicki DeMarco, Sylvia Sorensen, Alanna Jones, 
Felicity Ashby, Shirley Bush, Aurey Cousins, Ralph De Forest, 
Ellen Branscombe, Brenda Howard, Maria Luczka, Andrée 
Nottage, Gwendolyn Shantz, Teresa Iaconis, and Joanne Laing.
Mary Valtellini thanked Mildred Frank and the social committee 
for organizing a successful spring lunch.

Written on behalf of the Social Committee by Mary Cairo.
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Fifty Shades of Neil
By Rita Plescia

WOW!!! That is the only word that can come close to capturing the 
awesome experience of participating in the Neil Diamond concert 
at the Air Canada Centre on June 26th.  

The adventure started a month or two previously when my friend 
Paulette blew me away by announcing that she would be taking me 
to the Neil Diamond concert   in honour of my 60th birthday later 
this year. I could not believe her incredible generosity, especially 
since Neil is not her most favourite artist. She also displayed 
tremendous perseverance and trust as she chose to get her tickets 
through an anonymous on-line seller, enlisting the aid of several 
friends who helped to make the transaction a reality. Right up to the 
last moment, the question was, “Are these tickets for real?”

Boy, were they for real! After a wonderful dinner at the Pickle Barrel 
at Yorkdale, we headed down to the ACC. There was a certain 
amount of TTC pre-show excitement. The subway train died at the 
Glencairn station. Apparently, there was no rail traction. However, 
we did not despair. We started to read all the ads, including one 
about the book, Fifty Shades of Grey. We became interested in our 
fellow passengers and tried to pick out the ones who were going to 
the Neil concert. I think they were reciprocating the favour, as we 
noticed that we too were being given the once over.

Our seats were out of this world. When Neil came on stage, we found ourselves (I believe I also can speak for Paulette and for most of 
the participants) in another space and time. It was electrifying, and emotional. Words cannot capture the essence of what this man’s 
music does to his fans. I think for me it is a mixture of nostalgia, fun, excitement and connecting to a special place in my heart and 
soul. Paulette and I could not believe the people around us- from the four and five year old girls in front of us to the granny behind 
us, who were hopping and bopping to the irrepressible rhythm of Neil’s music. There was even a couple in front of us who got rather 
carried away romantically. It led the woman beside me to comment, “I think they have been reading Fifty Shades of Grey!” Aside from 
this, the most gripping moment was when he started to sing Sweet Caroline. Everyone jumped up ecstatically as he led us in singing it 
THREE TIMES!  WOW!!! And DOUBLE WOW!!!

Well, as you can probably tell, I am still on a high from this wonderful experience. Since my retirement in June of 2011, I have come 
to realize what a gift it is to be able to spend this time in my life with my children, grandchildren and friends.  At the same time I have 
assumed various roles and responsibilities that I find gratifying and fulfilling.    This has resulted in a rather hectic pace in my life.  So 
I have decided to spend more time listening to Neil’s music and other music I love.  What a way to slow down, relax and connect to 
that special place in my heart and soul!  
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We could have joined them; 
alas, we didn’t...

By John Milloy

During our earlier retirement years my wife and I spent a large 
part of our recreational time touring on bicycles, and some of 
these tours were not without the stuff around which a witty 
raconteur could hold the attention of the listeners. On one such 
tour we arrived in Frankfurt am Main in Germany early one 
morning in September to start a three-week tour of the area 
known then as the West/East German border region. As was 
our custom, we made use of a train to move ourselves and our 
bicycles away from the heavy city traffic. We had no particular 
suburban town in mind where we would stay overnight before 
starting our cycling, but from our map we selected the town of 
Bad Homburg, simply because it was only a fifteen minute train 
ride from the airport.

During our short early morning rush-hour train ride, a fellow 
passenger, an American doctor, informed us that the town to 
which we were heading was very beautiful and indeed, the 
place where General Eisenhower had occupied a castle in 
which he and his entourage had spent the closing stages of the 
war in the west. Whether Ike ever did spend some time here 
is something we never did establish, but if he did, I’m sure he 
found accommodation with a great deal less difficulty than we 
did. In fact, after trying all the hotels and B&B’s in this bustling 
resort we were still without accommodation... it seems the town 
of Bad Homberg was a very popular weekend jaunt for Frankfurt 
people.

It was still early in the day with gloriously sunny weather, so after 
an enjoyable German breakfast and a management meeting, 
it was decided that we were well-rested and ready to start our 
bicycle riding there and then. We found a gas station, pumped 
up our tyres, and were soon cycling on some traffic-free country 
roads heading north out into the surrounding countryside. 
Although, as was the norm, we got lost in the maze of country 
roads, especially around the village of Friedrichsdorf, the 
cycling was very enjoyable. (Incidentally, the gent who helped us 
navigate out of the village, informed us that this was the village 
in which one, Johann Philipp Reis, invented the telephone... we 
didn’t mention Alexander Graham Bell). 

Lunchtime found us sheltering (from the sun... not the rain!) 
in the doorway of a closed Gasthaus drinking lemonade and 
chewing a power bar, in the small rather unattractive town of 
Ussingen. Another management meeting led to us mounting 
the bikes again and pushing off in the direction of the village of 
Solms-Albhausen, a distance of perhaps 30 km. from Ussingen. 
We were starting to get tired and hoped to find suitable 

accommodation somewhere before we cycled another 30 km. 
But our luck was out and we had to press on to Solms-Albhausen. 
A weary toot around Solms-Albhausen proved fruitless, but just 
as despair was creeping in we spotted a large billboard advertising 
a swanky looking hotel, called the “Freikˆrperkulturhotel”. The 
billboard was the good news; the bad news we learned shortly 
thereafter: the hotel stood at the top of a very steep hill, up which 
neither of our tired bodies could have pushed a loaded bike. 
There was however, a flight of virtually perpendicular wooden 
stairs leading up to a clearly visible elegant entrance. Yours 
truly parked his bike and hoofed it skywards. The effort was 
well worth the suffering; I managed to get a room for the night. 
We took our luggage off the bikes, and carried it and the bikes 
up the stairs separately: two of us to one bike, in three climbs 
each. It was worth the struggle... only two old cyclists with 66 
hot hilly kilometers in their legs can imagine our enjoyment 
shortly thereafter while resting comfortably on plush sofas in a 
beautifully appointed room sipping a cool Perrier.

We were sitting opposite each other, my wife with her back to 
the patio window. I went to the patio window, opened the sun-
shielding blind expecting to see a spacious beautifully manicured 
lawn, and saw what I thought at first was an apparition. I shouted 
to my wife: “Look!”, “ Look!”... there right before our eyes, a 
very well-proportioned attractive woman and a well-built man, 
sauntered nonchalantly hand in hand past our window. 
“Well”, says you, “So what? Any raconteur would be hard pressed 
to get the attention of his listeners with this tale”.
Ah ha, but this nonchalant hand-in-hand couple were as.... stark 
naked as the day they were born!
“Freikˆrperkulturhotel” is the German word for “Nudist Hotel.”
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 Awards Committee 
 By Marg  Lato, First Vice-president

The Awards Committee acknowledges the efforts and commitment 
of our many volunteers who willingly give their time and talents 
to provide information as well as organize social events for our 
members.  On May 31, 2012 at our AGM meeting we recognized 
our table officers, volunteers who have reached their 10th year of 
service and those who have decided to retire from their convener 
positions on the executive.

Maureen Capotosto, who is a 
very conscientious leader, served 
as District 23 president this past 
year. She readily stepped in as our 
Service to Others convener until a 
replacement was found. Not only 
has she effectively represented our 

District but has been the past chair at the Toronto Districts. She 
helped organize the joint meeting of Toronto Executives in the 
fall, and is presently involved in the provincial Service to Others 
committee. In appreciation for her commitment and dedication, 
we thank her for serving as president of District 23 this past year.

As 1st vice president, Mary Valtellini has effectively organized our 
Speakers Series this year and has been instrumental in promoting 
a healthy life style among our members by introducing Nordic 
pole walking.  Many members have had an opportunity to 
participate in the introductory workshops for this novel exercise. 
Mary will now serve as our District 23 president for the 2012 – 
2013 year.   She brings her many talents and experiences to her 
new role. Together with the executive, she will continue our legacy 
of providing continuing support and activities for its members. To 
signify her transition, Maureen Capotosto presented her with the 
RTO/ERO President’s pin. 

Jan Siegel joined the executive in 
2009 and completed her term as Past 
President having served as second 
vice president and president of the 
table officer positions.  She has been 
actively involved in social committee 
activities and effectively assisted with 
the Service to Other proposal, which 
has been approved for next year.  
Since she was unable to attend last year’s AGM, she was presented 
with her president’s gift this year.

Alan Ward, who joined the executive in 
2002, has been convening the District 23 
Bridge committee for the last 10 years. 
Through Alan’s commitment we have 
been able to offer these friendly bridge 
games each Tuesday at the Willowdale 
United Church from September to June. 
We are very appreciative of the time he 
has devoted to organizing this event 

that provides our members with the opportunity to develop lasting 
friendships with fellow bridge players. Alan was acknowledged for 
his outstanding work for the last 10 years. 

Michael Sheffe, who joined the District 
23 executive in 2006, has effectively 
served in all table officer positions, 
including a return as Past President from 
January to June 2011.  He subsequently 
became the communications convener 
and has been instrumental in 
maintaining a communication link to 
our members. 

Michael has provided a significant resource for our District by 
advertising upcoming events through email fan-out services. This 
service informs members of special events that arise between 
published issues of STONY BRIDGES. This avenue has also 
provided our members with an easy access to communicate and 
make inquiries.  Michael has been instrumental in providing 
a face of the company as he directs emails from members to 
the appropriate convener. Michael was acknowledged for his 
commitment and contributions as a past table officer and for 
his work as communications convener.  We wish him well in his 
future endeavours.

The Bookend Allegory
 

The gift presented was a pair of 
bookends. 

The first level is literal –  the bookends 
are used to support or upright books 
preventing them from falling over.

The second level is symbolic –The bookends symbolize their 
commitment and contribution in providing support to RTO/ERO 
North York District 23 executive and members.
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Champagne Breakfast
Thursday September 13, 2012
cut-off date: Monday, September 10, 2012 

Spirale’s Banquet and Conference Centre
Free Parking

888 Don Mills Road (North of Eglinton)

9:30 ............. Registration
10:00 ........... Breakfast, Champagne Toast to Retirement

Program will follow to introduce you to the activities of RTO/ERO 
and the benefits of membership

For the newly retired and prospective members: Free
Subsidized cost for a member and one guest:   $15.00 (each)
Actual cost: $20.00 (extra guests pay this amount)

Menu
Chilled orange juice and grapefruit juice
Sliced fresh seasonal fruit
Farm fresh scrambled eggs
Choice of bacon or country sausages
Homefried potatoes
Bakery basket of Danish pastries, croissants, muffins and toast
Fruit preserves, marmalade and butter
Brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee, tea

Notify Mildred at 416-221-5328 of any dietary requirements.

Please bring a gift to support our Service to others project, the Native 
Canadian Centre of Toronto. Consider bringing pens, pencils, pencil 
crayons, pencil cases notebooks and markers as suitable gifts.

Holiday Season Luncheon
Wednesday November 28, 2012

cut-off date: Monday, November 26, 2012 

Spirale’s Banquet and Conference Centre
Free Parking

888 Don Mills Road (North of Eglinton)

Cash Bar .... 11:00 a.m. 
Lunch ......... 12:00
Entertainment .......................................................................TBA

Consider bringing a suitable toy or game for children ages 10 to 14. Scarves 
and gloves are welcomed. These gift are in support of our Service to Others 
Project, the Native Canadian Centre of Toronto. 

Subsidized cost for a member and one guest:   $35.00 each

Menu
Cream of leek and potato soup
Choice of Entree:

Roasted turkey breast with the trimmings
or

Roasted halibut
Seasonal vegetables with fresh garlic mashed potatoes
Rolls and butter
Dessert: caramel chocolate cluster (featuring chocolate ice 
cream, walnuts of caramel over hot caramel sauce)
Coffee or tea

Notify Mildred at 416-221-5328 of any dietary requirements.

ENFOLD YOUR CHILD

Enfold your child
Dear night
And bring her to rest,
Bring her to peace,
A sleep without dreams,
Sadness or despair.
 
Call to the west wind
Her cradle to rock.
Enfold your child
Against all wrong,
Safe ‘til morning light,
Safe from all storm,
All cruelty, all fear.
 
Enfold your child
Great starry universe,
And in all wonder
Send down rest,

Release her from
All loss, all hurt.
 
Enfold your child
Soft changing skies,
Enclose her in wise
And loving arms
Against all threat, 
All uncaring.
 
Gently rock your  child
Great unchanging oceans,
Protect her from the cold
Night winds,
Softly shield her 
From all sorrow.
 
Enfold your child
Loving humankind,

Seek a new world,
Hope, promises to keep,
Reveal care and understanding,
Protect her
From all wrong.
 
A lost world spins,
Spins wild and forlorn...
Enfold your lonely child
Great universe,
Shelter her from 
The oncoming darkness,
The cruelty of dark days,
The desperation of loss,
Suffering, 
And every profane  nightmare.
 
 Bev Gorbet
 February, 2012
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Refund Policy

1. All trips and events advertised in STONY BRIDGES and 
requiring a cheque and order form, will show a cut-off date. The 
date is set to enable us to comply with our commitment to pay 
for the event. All cheques must be postdated to the cut-off date.

2. Any booking can be cancelled at any time prior to the cut-off 
date by phoning Jean King, assistant treasurer at 905-764-1125 
(trips/theatre) or Mildred Frank, social convener at 416-221-
5328. Your cheque will be shredded when you cancel an event 
prior to the cut-off date. We do not mail cheques back to you.

3. Cancellations beyond this date will only be accepted if we 
can sell your ticket(s) to someone on the waiting list.

4. Ticket holders are welcome to sell, give or transfer their 
ticket(s) privately.

Registration Forms 

When filling out your registration slips, follow the guidelines listed 
below. This will help our Assistant Treasurer sort and direct tickets.

1. A separate cheque is required for each event/activity.
2. Each person’s name and phone number must be included 

on each form for each event/activity.
3. When applicable, an RTO/ERO member may bring ONE 

guest who pays the advertised cost. If the event is subsidized 
additional guests will pay the full cost.

4. Unless you are contacted, your registration form and 
cancelled cheque are your confirmation for the activity/event.

5. Tickets, if required, are given out on the day of the function.

CHANGE IN POLICY FOR TRIPS
Please note there will be a change in the procedure for the 
payment of trips. 

ALL CHEQUES MUST BE POSTDATED 
TO THE CUT-OFF DATE. 

Cheques will be deposited into the bank on the day after the cut-
off date or shortly thereafter. Your cancelled cheque is proof that 
you have a ticket to each performance.  If your cheque has not been 
cashed within ten days after the cut-off date, please phone Jean King 
(905-764-1125). 

Members who send in their cheques after the quota of seats has been 
filled, will be phoned and asked if they wish their names to be put on a 
waiting list. If no one cancels, the cheques of the people on the waiting 
list will be shredded. We do not mail your cheques back to you. 
 
As well, if you cancel your ticket(s) prior to the cut-off date, your 

cheque will be shredded. However, once the cheque has been cashed, 
there are no refunds, unless there is a waiting list. The onus is on you 
to find someone to use your tickets, but we will try to help you.   

On the day of a performance, if you are late arriving at the theatre, 
please go to the Box Office to pick up your ticket(s).

Please note that all our seats are in the Orchestra section of the 
theatre. Tickets are assigned in the order in which the requests are 
received. The earlier you send in your request, the better your seats 
will be. 
 
And finally, if you have any suggestions of performances that you 
think our members would enjoy, please contact Mary Denise or 
Bernadette. Please be aware that we need about five months lead time 
in order to advertise in STONY BRIDGES.   

9th Annual District 23 Golf Tournament

 Thursday, September 20th, 2012 - Kettle Creek Golf Club - $45.00

Join us for a relaxed, fun golf event.  The 18-hole executive course is at the west end of Cardinal Golf  Club at Hwy 9 and Jane Street just east 
of Hwy 400. Please check in from 8:45 a.m. to 9:45 to be ready for the ‘shot-gun start’- each team beginning on a different hole at 10:00 a.m. 
Register your team of four, a twosome or just yourself.  Friends of members welcome.

Note a Change for this year.  Draws for lucky winners will be made during lunch.  Prizes will ONLY be awarded to winning teams with the best 
scores and contest winners like ‘closest to the pin’.  Proceeds from the event are donated to our 2012 STO project, ‘Soaring Heights’, in support 
of the Native Canadian Community Centre on Spadina Road, Toronto.

Golf carts are available for $12.00 extra per golfer and must be reserved with your registration.  Barbeque lunch with salads, drinks and 
desserts is included.  Please note dietary restrictions on your registration form or email Helen (wibermccowan@rogers.com). Questions and/or 
comments to Helen (wibermccowan@rogers.com) or Darlene 416 221 7242. Please register by September 10th.
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Wednesday, October 31
Ed Mirvish Theatre (formerly the Canon Theatre)

244 Victoria Street
2:00 p.m. Matinée

Direct from Broadway                                                                                  
SISTER ACT is Broadway’s feel-amazing musical comedy smash! The New York Post calls it “RIDICULOUSLY 
FUN” and audiences are jumping to their feet in total agreement! SISTER ACT tells the story of Deloris Van 
Cartier, a wannabe diva whose life takes a surprising turn when she witnesses a crime and the cops hide her in 
the last place anyone would think to look—a convent! Under the suspicious watch of Mother Superior, Deloris 
helps her fellow sisters find their voices as she unexpectedly rediscovers her own. A sparkling tribute to the 
universal power of friendship, SISTER ACT is reason to REJOICE!

Cost:  $75.00 (tax included) ~ Cut-off date: Friday, September 21, 2012   

  Tickets available from Mary Denise & Bernadette between 1:15 & 1:45
inside the YONGE STREET entrance of the Ed Mirvish Theatre.

Tickets for late arrivals will be at the box office at the Victoria Street Entrance

Woodbine Race Track
Friday, November 9, 2012 

12:00 p.m. Buffet Lunch in the Favourites Dining Room

Package price includes taxes, gratuities, coffee/tea, racing program, lunch buffet, cover charge and group welcome. Cash Bar available. The 
Favourites Dining Room, on the 2nd floor, opens at 12:00 p.m. The Lunch buffet is served from 12:00 p.m. until the 5th race. Post Time is 1:00 p.m.

Parking in lot A and entering through the West Entrance is your best bet. Once inside, customer service representatives will be on hand to greet 
you and help direct you to the Favourites Dining Room, where you will be taken you to your assigned tables.  Races will run approximately 
every 20 – 25 minutes, and they last about 1.5 minutes.  

A customer service representative will be around to each table to explain how to bet and how to read your program.  The racing program will 
be at each person’s place setting prior to arrival. The tables that are assigned to our group will be ours for the entire duration of live racing, 
which generally wraps up around 5:00 PM.  Should anyone wish to go to the slots on the main level, they may do so, and return to the dining 
room.  If you have any questions, kindly email (mary.venditti@sympatico.ca or phone 416-245-3749).
 

Cost:  $40.00 ~ Cut-off date: Friday, October 5, 2012

Wednesday, December 20, 2012 
Elgin Theatre ~ 7:00 p.m.

189 Yonge St.

See what EVIL mischief Ross Petty will create 
when he takes on Snow White; a Brothers Grimm and Walt Disney classic in this year’s holiday show.

Cost:  $67.00 (tax included) ~ Cut-off date: Friday, October 26, 2012

Tickets available from Mary Denise & Bernadette between 6:15 & 6:45
inside the entrance of the Elgin Theatre.
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C h a m p a g n e  Br e a k f a s t
Thursday, September 13, 2012

Cut-off Date: Monday, September 10, 2012

Name: _____________________________________________ Email:____________________________________________________

Telephone:__________________________________________  Guest: ___________________________________________________

# of tickets________ @ $15 = ____________  # of  FREE tickets  = ____________ 

Cheque enclosed for $_______________ 

Make cheque payable to RTO/ERO, District 23 and mail to:
Mildred Frank 505 Cummer Avenue, Suite 705 Toronto, ON M2K 2L8 Phone: 416-221-5328

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐

Photos taken at any RTO/ERO North York District 23 event
may appear in STONY BRIDGES, on the District 23 Website or at later events.

Holiday Season Luncheon
Wednesday, November 28, 2012

Cut-off Date: Monday, November 26, 2012

Name: __________________________________________ Email:_____________________________________________

Telephone:_______________________________________ Please circle entree choice:    Turkey       Halibut

Guest: __________________________________________ Please circle entree choice:    Turkey       Halibut

# of tickets___________ @ $35 = _________________   Cheque enclosed for $____________________________

Make cheque payable to RTO/ERO, District 23 and mail to:
Mildred Frank 505 Cummer Avenue, Suite 705 Toronto, ON M2K 2L8 Phone: 416-221-5328

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐

9th Annual District 23 Golf Tournament
Thursday, September 20, 2012
Cut-off Date: Monday, September 10, 2012

Register your team of four, a twosome or individually  –  indicate if a power cart(s) is needed.   
Golfer(s)     
1. _____________________________________    phone  _____________________ email _____________________________________
2. _____________________________________    phone  _____________________ email _____________________________________
3. _____________________________________    phone  _____________________ email _____________________________________
4. _____________________________________    phone  _____________________ email _____________________________________

No. of golfers _________ @ $45 ea =  _______________           No. of carts ______@ $12 ea = _____________     
Total  enclosed _________________    

Cheque payable to RTO/ERO District 23
Send to:            Marilyn Johnson, 114 Lund St., Richmond Hill, On, L4C 5V9

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐
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Snow White
Wednesday, December 20, 2012 – 7:00 p.m.

Cut-off date: Friday, October 26, 2012

Name: ________________________________________    Email: ___________________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________      Guest: ___________________________________________________

# of tickets_____ @ $67 = ___________   Cheque enclosed for $                 .00

Make cheque payable to RTO/ERO District 23 and mail to:
RTO/ERO c/o Jean King, #869-6021 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON, M2M 3W2

Woodbine Race Track
Friday, November 9 – 12:00 p.m.

Cut-off date – Friday, October 5, 2012

Name: ________________________________________    Email: ___________________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________      Guest: ___________________________________________________

# of tickets_____ @ $40= ___________   Cheque enclosed for $                   .00

Make cheque payable to RTO/ERO District 23 and mail to:
RTO/ERO c/o Jean King, #869-6021 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON, M2M 3W2

Sister Act
Wednesday, October 31, 2012 – 2:00 p.m.

(Cut Off Date – Friday, September 21, 2012)

Name: ________________________________________    Email: ___________________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________      Guest: ___________________________________________________

# of tickets_____ @ $75 = ____________       Cheque enclosed for $               .00

Make cheque payable to RTO/ERO District 23 and mail to:
RTO/ERO c/o Jean King, #869-6021 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON, M2M 3W2

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐

ALL CHEQUES MUST 
BE POSTDATED TO 

THE CUT-OFF DATE. 

Read the new policy 
on page 24!!!

Please Note:
There are still tickets available 
for 42nd Street playing on
Wednesday, October 3, 2012 at the 
Festival Theatre in Stratford. The cost 
of $120.00 includes transportation, 
lunch and the theatre production. 
You may bring more than one guest.
If you are interested in attending, 

please see the March issue of STONY BRIDGES or visit the website 
rtoerotorontodistricts.org for further details and the registration forms. The 
new cut-off date is: 

Tuesday, September 4th, 2012.
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   The Hand is Quicker…
    or 

     One Ghoti, 
        Two Ghoti   

 by Rocky Sankoff      
                 

The other day my grandson Zac proudly showed me 
his work folder. His coloured map of Canada was all 
right except for the six Great Lakes. For those not in 
the know, Lake Athabasca has joined the ranks. And no 
one informed me when PEI was moved to James Bay.

I examined Zac’s essay anthology, which merited an 
A plus and a comment not to worry, the spelling and 
grammar would come along. Sure, “He nude what 
he had done.” Writing about his parents’ vocations: 
“My fodder is a banister (lawyer).” A book report: “In 
Hemlock, the kink was keeled.” An historical fact: “…
saddlers came from Ulcer in Ireland.” I also discovered 
that “peninsula” is an antibiotic; a “cynic” is where you 
wash your hands, and if you are deaf, get a “herring” aid.

This reminds me of the time I asked a student how 
he had performed in his science exam. He told me he 
failed because he could not understand the questions. I 
told him they were written in English and he answered, 
“I failed that too.”

Zac went on a field trip to an art gallery. He remembered 
the bus trip there and back, what he had for lunch, and 
the snacks: not much else, or so he said. But something 
must have made an impression. In his room, he has all 
his artwork from school pasted on the walls in regular 

patterns. I asked him about this. “I learned that at the 
museum,” he said. “Everything should be in groups of 
seven.”

His Math teacher had told him to work on some simple, 
basic problems. He was having a little trouble with his 
subtraction so I drilled him. If you have three apples 
and I take away two, what is that called. A very quick 
reply followed, “Stealing!”

So Zac’s folder was tossed on other work from my 
children’s school days. This series of folders contains 
many notable items and reminded me of my own 
“archives” from my teaching days. Since I have not been 
in a classroom in over 15 years and do not ever intend 
to try teaching again, I question myself as to why I am 
keeping this material, much of it obsolete. Do I think 
some school board is going to pay my heirs to add the 
barely legible notes to their archives? Not likely. Out it 
goes. But before I commit half a lifetime of gibberish 
to the recycling bin, I gathered some of my gems of 
wisdom and will save them until my progeny’s progeny 
reach a mature stage in their development for their 
amusement. For example, write a sentence using the 
words “detail, defeat, defence and deduct.” The result 
may be considered mind-boggling. “Defeat of deduct 
went over defence before detail.”
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The Math could be considered frightening. For instance, half of 12 is seven. Yes it is. Write the Roman 
numeral XII and cover the bottom half with a piece of paper and you are left with VII…seven. And 3 x 
17 = 24. List the numbers 17+17+17 vertically. Add it up. 7+7=14, and 7+14=21, and then 1+21=22, and 
1+22=23, and 1+23=24. Okay, a little twisty, but for a young mind…. Reminds me of the time when we 
could prove that 5 cents = half a dollar…without regard for inflation. Use the mathematical idea that if you 
do the same thing to each side of the equation, you are not really changing the equation. 25c = $1/4. Take 
the square root of each. The square root of 25c is 5c and the square root of $1/4 is $1/2. Therefore 5c = $1/2 
…it’s logical, but take it to the bank or try substituting five cents for fifty cents  on your next income tax 
form. And full equals empty. The premise is that ½ full = ½ empty. Multiply both sides of the equation by 2. 
Full = empty, as the twos cancel out. Did you know you have eleven fingers? This is baffling for the younger 
set. The pinky on the left hand is number 10. Then proceed, ring is 9, middle 8, index 7 and thumb 6. Then 
there are the five fingers on the right hand and everyone knows 5 plus 6 equals 11.

Consider the spelling of ghoti, which is a seldom-used alternate spelling. Try “gh” as in rough, “o” as in 
women or monotonous, “ti” as in nation: it is fish. Although the spelling may cause a neat debate after a few 
beers because “gh” is never used at the beginning of a word (it must be preceded by a vowel) and “ti” is never 
at the end of a word (it must be followed by a vowel). “Phoche” seems to be better. Try “ph” as in photo, “o” 
as in women, and “che” as in quiche

In my wonderful book of memories, there is a yellowing sign from my classroom: “Children! Tired of being 
harassed by your stupid parents? Act now! Move out, get a job, pay your own bills…while you still know 
EVERYTHING!” And look! My old classroom poster of a charging rhinoceros with the caption “I may have 
my faults, but being wrong isn’t one of them.”

I also had the Gestalt Prayer posted in a prominent place in the classroom. Does it sum up a career? 
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From the Archives ...
 Mary Cairo, Archivist

STONY BRIDGES
C/O Luci Soncin
71 Rowntree Mill Road
Toronto, ON
M9L 1C4 40042060

Change Of Postal/ Email Address
or Other Information 

Please send same to:
RTO/ERO c/o Dianne Vezeau, 
18 Spadina Road, Suite 300, Toronto, ON, M2R2S7 or 
to dvezeau@rto-ero.org; or 
call the RTO/ERO Membership Section at 416-962-9463 or 
1-800-361-9888 or fax: 416-962-1061. 

This will ensure your continued receipt of STONY BRIDGES, 
Renaissance and your RTO/ERO annual diary  and other RTO/
ERO mailings. If you did not receive your copy of STONY 
BRIDGES, contact Luci Soncin at 416-746-5103 or email at 
asoncin@rogers.com.

Champagne

Sheila McGivney, John McGivney, Sister Joan Overholdt

Paul Stanbury, John 
Harkness, John Crerar

Phil Porter, Denny McCusker, 
Ed Van Luit, Kathy Van Luit

Diane Hieatt, Ginny Fraser, 
George Picot, Rosemary Dale

Lorraine Kowalsky, Hélène Whiteside, Beverly Matthews

Sylvia Carrigan, Maureen Roberts, Rose 
Pugliese, Claudia Colussi, Marion Kucera

Breakfast
Do you know  the year?


